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As a continuing effort to create and spread awareness and knowledge among Members of the Bar about 
the excesses of the tax authorities, and what taxpayers can do to challenge these authorities, the Tax 
Subcommittee of the Bar Council Corporate and Commercial Law Committee, in collaboration with the 
Bar Council Continuing Professional Development Department, is proud to organise the 6th edition of 
the post-2022 Budget event.  
 
Apart from providing insights into the key proposals of the 2022 Budget, this initiative is intended to 
equip more Members with the necessary tools and knowledge to challenge the Inland Revenue Board 
of Malaysia (“Revenue”), Royal Malaysian Customs Department (“Customs”), Ministry of Finance, and 
Ministry of International Trade and Industry, in defence of taxpayers’ rights in appropriate cases. 
 
Awareness of the rights of taxpayers as well as the legal processes and remedies available to redress 
any wrongs they might suffer, is critical in any civilised democracy, and essential in an activist Bar. 
 
In light of the new normal, this year’s post-2022 Budget event will be organised in a series of webinars. 
 
Topics to be discussed in this series are:  
 

• Highlights of the 2022 Budget 
 
 Speaker: Thenesh Kannaa, Partner, TraTax 
 
• Panel Discussion 

 
Issues Impacting the Legal Profession 

o Planning for 2022 tax incentives 
o Final dash to maximise 2021 tax incentives 
o Protecting your clients’ accounts from the tax authorities 
o Taxation of foreign source income 

 
Speakers:  
(1) Wong Tat Chung, Partner, Wong Beh & Toh 
(2) Irene Yong, Partner, Shearn Delamore & Co. 
(3) Khong Siong Sie, Partner, Jason Teoh & Partners 
(4) Chang Ee Leen, Partner, Raja, Darryl & Loh 

 
Moderator: Anand Raj, Partner, Shearn Delamore & Co. 

 
 
 
 
 



Speakers 

Thenesh Kannaa is a Partner at TraTax. He is a licensed tax agent for 
income tax, a member of the Malaysian Institute of Accountants (“MIA”) the 
International Fiscal Association (“IFA”, Netherlands), and a fellow member 
of the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (“FCCA”, UK) and the 
Chartered Tax Institute of Malaysia (“CTIM”).   

Thenesh is the Chairman of CTIM’s Technical Committee on Direct Taxes 
that represents the industry on dialogues with the Inland Revenue Board 
of Malaysia (“IRBM” / “LHDN”) on various tax policy and technical matters.  
He is also an exco member of IFA’s Malaysia branch, a member of the 
Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (“ACCA”)’s three-member 

expert panel on taxation and member of Industry Advisory Panel for Taylor’s School of Professional 
Studies. 

In addition to serving as member of advisory committees and working groups formed by the Malaysian 
Government, Thenesh is also active in authoring articles and books, including the Malaysian chapter of 
the Holding Companies Database published by International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation (“IBFD”, 
Amsterdam).  Thenesh has been interviewed by various media, including BERNAMA TV, Astro, TV2 
(RTM), and The Sun, and he has presented in a variety of contemporary tax topics in forums and 
conferences, both in Malaysia and internationally. 
 
 

Wong Tat Chung was admitted to the Bar of England and Wales in 1986 and 
as an advocate and solicitor of the High Court of Malaya in 1988. 
 
His fields of practice include corporate finance, mergers and acquisitions 
and capital markets, and other corporate and commercial matters.  He has 
been involved in both domestic and cross-border transactions.  His 
experience and practice also include, for example, debt and equity 
securities offerings, corporate restructurings of insolvent companies, 
takeovers, initial public offerings, infrastructure, privatisations, and debt 
restructurings.  
 

He is the Co-Deputy Chairperson of the Bar Council Corporate and Commercial Law Committee and 
chairs its various subcommittees.  He was also one of the vice chairs of the banking finance and 
securities committee of the Inter-Pacific Bar Association; a member of the Company Secretarial, 
Practice Sub-Committee; the Accounting and Audit Sub-Committee; and the Insolvency Sub-
Committee under the Corporate Practice Consultation Forum established by the Companies 
Commission of Malaysia (“CCM”).  He is a member of the Curriculum Advisory Committee for the LLM 
(Applied Law) in Malaysian Legal Practice and the ASEAN+6 Legal Practice, The College of Law, Sydney. 



 
Irene Yong practises in all aspects of tax and revenue law advisory, 
structuring, planning, audits, investigations, dispute resolution (including 
advising taxpayers on the settlement of tax cases or in dealings with 
governmental authorities) and litigation (including tax appeals, 
declaratory proceedings, judicial review applications, civil suits, windings 
up, etc), sales tax, service tax, goods and services tax (“GST”), transfer 
pricing, income tax, real property gains tax, indirect taxes, stamp duty, 
taxation of oil and gas companies, tax incentives, trusts, and asset 
protection and planning.  Irene has appeared as counsel for taxpayers 

before the GST Appeal Tribunal, the Special Commissioners of Income Tax, and the superior courts of 
Malaysia. 
 
Irene was recognised as a “Recommended Lawyer in Tax” by The Legal 500 Asia-Pacific (2012, 2014, 
2019, and 2020) and a “Recognised Practitioner in Tax” by Chambers Asia Pacific (2020).  She has been 
consistently recognised as a “Leading Advisor” by the International Tax Review (“ITR”) Tax Controversy 
Leaders (2013–2020) and Indirect Tax Leader (2017–2020).  She is also recognised as a “Highly Regarded 
Practitioner” in Indirect Tax, Tax Controversy and Women in Tax by ITR (2019 and 2020). 
 
She is an author for tax publications for Bloomberg BNA and has also won the International Tax 
Contributor of the Year 2018 awarded by Bloomberg Tax.  Irene is a member of the International Fiscal 
Association (Malaysia Branch) and the Tax Subcommittee of the Bar Council Corporate and Commercial 
Law Committee. 
 

Khong Siong Sie is a partner in Jason Teoh & Partners.  He focuses on the 
area of tax and has experience resolving disputes with tax authorities.  Siong 
Sie has advised or represented local and international clients of various 
industries on all aspects of tax and revenue law.  He is ranked in Band 3 in Tax 
in Chambers Asia-Pacific 2021.  Siong Sie was a former partner and co-head 
of the Tax and Revenue practice group in Skrine. 

He is also a chartered accountant, formerly working in 
PricewaterhouseCoopers, Kuala Lumpur and Tesco Stores Malaysia. Apart 
from his legal qualifications, he is also a Fellow Chartered Certified 
Accountant and an Associate Member of the Chartered Tax Institute of 
Malaysia. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Chang Ee Leen is a tax lawyer who recently returned to legal practice after 
some years as a tax consultant in the International Tax and Transaction 
Services practice of one of the major accounting / tax firms in Kuala Lumpur. 

Throughout the course of her earlier years in legal practice, Ee Leen had been 
involved in numerous litigation cases, particularly tax appeal cases before 
the Special Commissioners of Income Tax, High Court and Court of Appeal.  
The reported cases in which she played a key role involved crucial tax issues 
such as issues pertaining to disallowance of pioneer incentive claims on 
purported non-compliance of conditions, reinvestment allowance claims 
during trial run periods, deductibility of employee share option scheme 
charges by a subsidiary company as well as capital vs revenue issue involving 
compensation payment upon termination of a contract. 

She has experience in tax technical work and frequently rendered opinions to both taxpayers and tax 
consultants.  During her time as a tax consultant, she advised multinational corporations on cross-
border transactional tax issues, which involved Malaysian corporate income tax, stamp duty, real 
property gains tax as well as permanent establishment and withholding tax issues.  She has advised on 
tax issues relating to asset-backed securitisation transaction structures, with a focus on the 
applicability of the recently introduced earning stripping rules (“ESR”) and withholding tax exemptions 
to such structures.  She has also advised on the potential tax implications arising from a proposed 
family trust. 

In addition to her tax advisory work, Ee Leen has represented clients in various tax audits and 
investigations which range from issues of capital vs revenue, disallowance of incentive claims for 
purported non-compliance of incentive conditions, and issues of applicability of group relief claims.  
She has also submitted applications and appeals on behalf of clients to the tax authorities and Ministry 
of Finance to clarify on key tax technical issues from which positive outcomes were obtained on behalf 
of clients.  Prior to diverging into tax consultancy practice, Ee Leen was ranked as a “Next Generation 
Lawyer” in the practice area of Tax by the Legal 500 Asia Pacific 2018. 
 
Moderator 

Anand Raj was admitted as an advocate and solicitor of the High Court of 
Malaya in 1996 and has been a partner of Shearn Delamore & Co. since 2003.  
Anand’s practice areas include all aspects of tax and transfer pricing 
disputes and litigation as well as competition law and antitrust.  He is the 
Head of the firm’s Tax and Revenue Practice. 

Asia Business Law Journal (2020–2021) recognised Anand as one of 
Malaysia’s Top 100 Lawyers in Tax Disputes & Controversy and Competition 
Law & Antitrust.  Asialaw’s Client Service Excellence (2021) recognised 
Anand as “The Highest Rated Lawyer to Work With” in Tax and 
Competition/Antitrust.  Anand was recognised as the 2017 Asia Tax 

Disputes and Litigation Practice Leader of the Year by the ITR.  Asialaw Leading Lawyers recognised 
Anand as an “Elite Practitioner” (2020–2021) in Tax as well as in Competition/Antitrust and “Leading 
Lawyer” (2015–2019) in Taxation and Competition & Antitrust.  Anand is recognised as a “Highly 
Regarded Practitioner” in Indirect Tax and Tax Controversy (2019–2021) by the ITR.  Anand is ranked by 



Legal 500 Asia-Pacific (2019–2021) as a “Leading Individual” in Tax as well as Antitrust and Competition.  
Who’s Who Legal recognised Anand as a “Global Leader” (2019–2020) in Corporate Tax Controversy & 
Advisory as well as Competition.  Who’s Who Legal (2021) recognised Anand as “National Leader 
(Southeast Asia)” in Corporate Tax as well as Competition and “Global Leader” in Competition.  Anand 
is recognised as “Band 1” Lawyer in Tax (2011–2021) and “Band 1” Lawyer in Competition/Antitrust 
(2015–2021) by Chambers Asia-Pacific.  Asia Profiles recognised Anand as “Elite Practitioner” (2020) in 
Tax and “Recommended Individual” (2011, 2013 and 2016) in Tax.  Anand was regarded by Global Law 
Expert (2018–2019) as “Competition Lawyer of the Year” for Malaysia jurisdiction. 

Anand is the Chairperson of the Tax Subcommittee of the Bar Council Corporate and Commercial Law 
Committee and the former Chair of the IFA, Malaysia Branch.  He is also a member of the IFA Asia Pacific 
Regional Committee. 

 

If you have any enquiries, please email us at: cpd@malaysianbar.org.my. 

 

Jointly organised by 

Bar Council Corporate and Commercial Law Committee and 
Bar Council Continuing Professional Development Department 
 

 
 
 
 

Issued by:  
Anand Raj, Chairperson, Corporate and 
Commercial Law Committee 
 
Murshidah Mustafa, Jaspal Singh Gill, and 
Richard Wee Thiam Seng 
Co-Chairpersons, Professional Standards and 
Development Committee 
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